
By Mikael Brust, Food Works Supervisor 

This time of year is always bittersweet at Food 

Works. The summer program has come to close, the 

youth are back in school, the temperatures are  

dipping and the adult staff are receiving a much need 

break from the intensity of summer on the farm. The 

transition is stark; one week the farm is full of  

running, yelling and exuberant teens blaring music in 

the wash station and joking with each other. The next 

week is eerily quiet and calm; just 3 adults, the crops 

and trees, the slow work of harvest, NPR on the  

radio and the occasional deer. 

 

Part of the bittersweet feelings are due to youth  

transitioning out of Food Works and into the next 

phase of their lives. Some of these youth we have 

been working with for four years. It’s the nature of 

running a youth program but it does not make it any 

easier to say goodbye at the end of every August.  

 

We only had one goodbye this summer, but it was an 

especially tough one. Esbeidi has been with Food 

Works since the summer of 2013 when, as a 14 year 

old, she started in our Summer Program, an eight 

week stipend volunteer program where youth learn 

basic job and farm skills. I hardly heard ten words 

from Esbeidi all summer. She was so shy. To my  

surprise, she applied to be in our Academic Year  

Program where the youth plan the farm, build  

business partnerships and expand their leadership 

skills. She slowly started coming out of her shell and 

the next summer applied to be a Summer Crew  

Leader and mentor to incoming Summer Crew  

participants. Although 

the learning curve was 

steep, Esbeidi pushed 

herself and made giant 

leaps as a leader that 

summer. She continued 

her work at Food 

Works as a role  

model, ushering in the 

next wave of young 

leaders and taking on 

new positions each 

summer managing the 

PSU and St. Johns 

Farmers Markets booths. 

We continued to lean on Esbeidi to pass on the  

historical knowledge and strong positive culture she 

helped build over the years at Food Works. This past 

summer she was the most tenured Crew Leader and 

it was so amazing watching her connect with yet  

another Summer Crew, support her fellow Crew 

Leaders into leadership roles and passing the  

torch to the next generation.  

 

We depend on strong young leaders to make  

decisions and direct other youth in all aspect of our 

programming and Food Works would not be the 

same program it is today without Esbeidi’s dedication 

and commitment. Esbeidi will be moving on to  

Portland State University next year and we are so  

excited for her to start the next chapter in her life. 

She will be missed here at Food Works.  
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I got into the Market Gardening program, joining a group of other refugees as potential 
farmers to produce healthier foods for our community. In Africa we believe the rain is a sign  
of fertility and it always escorts opportunity. Like the rain, your support gives us life again! 

Clotilda Mukashyaka –2016 Market Gardener and New Columbia Farmers Market vendor 

Please consider a  

Donation to  Village  

Gardens and build  

community alongside us. 

Village Gardens is 

a program of  

Janus Youth  

www.villagegardens.org 

Smiles from Esbeidi on the farm. 



If you walk past Cathedral Gardens Apartments' play 

ground and gaze past the vegetable-packed children's 

garden, you’ll see a long fence at the top of a small 

hill. This fence marks the site of this community's 

nineteen newest residents: a flock of laying hens. You 

might also hear their gentle clucks and coos, or a  

sudden squawk from a busy layer. There are 5  

different breeds in this crew of young hens all chosen 

by a small crew of humans who make up the Chicken 

Committee. Twelve youth and adult volunteers work 

with the committee to ensure the chickens are 

checked up on, fed and that eggs are collected twice 

daily. This project is founded on an ethic of mutual 

respect: the volunteers care for the hens who in turn 

provide fresh eggs and a source of joy and curiosity.  

 

Many residents are excited about the hens, while  

others are still skeptical. One committee member  

offered her observation—each hen "has a personality, 

just like dogs and cats. They are smart and they're  

harmless. Take your time to get to know them." 

Many people in this project are interested in  

improving their community, sharing this experience 

with others and learning about alternative sources for 

healthy protein: "I hope for all involved to be able to 

[learn] the knowledge of how to care for animals and 

to be self sufficient."  

 

Each Tuesday from  

3:30 – 4:30, volunteers host a  

weekly open house for the 

community. It’s a place to ask 

questions, go inside the  

chicken run, interact with the 

hens and  get started  

volunteering. You’re invited! 

  An Egg-celent Addition 

 

Village Gardens just wrapped up twelve successful 

weeks of running the New Columbia Farmers Market 

(NCFM). Fifteen small business owners joined our 

vendor family this year, including farmers from our 

Market Gardener program, youth from Food Works 

organic farm, a fruit CSA, international cooks and  

craftspeople. Vendors from the community paid a  

reduced stall fee and also contributed to outreach  

efforts including a door-to-door campaign that let 

each family and household in New Columbia know 

that local, organic food is available at affordable prices 

in their neighborhood each week. 

 

Meet some vendors 

Rodney Chavez, a Vietnam 

veteran and participant in 

Hacienda’s Micro Mercantes 

business advising  

program, finds the market “the best place to start”  

developing his business, Chato’s Gourmet Salsas. Each 

week, Rodney offers samples of his salsas to collect 

feedback from shoppers while learning to navigate the 

expectations of the marketplace.  

With ambition to grow her business into a food cart,  

Narcissa Diaz has learned to be prepared for any  

situation that arises when she takes her kitchen into 

the street. She appreciates the support she has  

received from farmers market staff to set goals and go 

through the process of applying for her first  

restaurant license. Narcissa’s tacos and cocteles de 

frutas have become a major draw for neighbors. 

 

The most  

significant  

aspect of the 

market for  

Morrocan 

food vendor 

Amoula Swan 

is the  

community she has built. Neighbors come out each 

week for her warm lentils and spicy flatbreads. “It 

helps to ease the stress of starting out,” she says, “I 

feel like I have friends here waiting for me to come.” 

 

Total reported sales more than doubled since last 

year’s market, infusing New Columbia’s hyper-local 

food economy with over $11,000 as neighbors  

support each other at our community-based market. 

 

Thanks to all the vendors, volunteers and customers who 

made this all possible! 

 

 

Village Market is our healthy corner grocery store in the heart of New Columbia. 

Through the Good Food Program at Village Market, SNAP (Supplemental  

Nutrition Assistance Program) recipients sign up for the Good Food card and  

receive 30% off fruits, vegetables, dairy, eggs, bulk beans, whole grains and other 

healthy pantry items. Kids are also invited to grab 

a free piece of fruit anytime of day as a healthy 

snack. Making the healthy choices easy, affordable 

and accessible is a vital step to  

making health the first choice for people and fam-

ilies facing hunger and poverty. By dropping in 

and supporting our market as a customer, you 

are supporting healthy communities. 

See you at the market : 4632 N Trenton St. 

 

Good Food Card Discounts 

Customers received a total 

of $4,692 in healthy food  

discounts this year. 

 

Neighborhood kids have 

grabbed 12,880 pieces of 

fresh fruit this year. 

 

“Village Gardens makes my day. The people, the garden, the food, the support, and most of 

all the love and friendships made which can never be taken away.” 

         Michelle Hanna— Community Leader 

By Tori Craig, Farmers Market Manager 

By Brad Melaugh, Community Engagement Coordinator 


